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All wasps belong to the order Hymenoptera.  There are two types of wasps - social and solitary.  Social 
wasps build communal nests and include yellow jackets and paper wasps.  Female solitary wasps build the 
nest alone, she does not have any helpers.  Her young often overwinter as larvae or pupae in the nest.  
Solitary wasps rarely sting unless handled.  The stinger of a solitary wasp is used primarily for paralyzing 
prey.  Solitary wasps are considered beneficial as they feed on spiders, crickets, cicadas and caterpillars. 

 

Mud daubers are a group of solitary wasps belonging to either the 
Sphecidae or Crabronidae family.  Sometimes called dirt dauber, or 
dirt digger, these wasps build their nests from mud.  They will build 
their nests under eaves, in attics, on the sides of buildings, bridges 
and other similar sites.  Many mud daubers will even fill holes found 
in equipment and lawn furniture.  In nature they build their nests in 
cave entrances, in tree holes, under rock overhangs and in similar 
protected places.  The female collects the mud, rolls it into a ball and 
carries it to the nest site.  She molds the mud into place with her 
mandibles.  A cell takes about an hour to construct. 

 

Adult mud daubers are long and slender.  They range in size from 
one-half inch to slightly more than one inch.  They vary in color from 
dull black with bright yellow markings to blackish or iridescent blue-

black.  You can tell them apart from other wasps as they have a longer, more slender, thread-like waist. 

 

The mud nests are brood chambers for raising their young.  Mud daubers are predators and hunt for 
insects.  After completing the mud nest, the female wasp captures spiders or other insects and paralyzes 
them by a sting.  The wasp venom acts to subdue the prey and preserve it in proper condition.  Several 
insects or spiders are caught to provision the cells.  A single egg is then laid on the prey within each cell.  
The cell is then sealed with mud.  After the wasp has finished a series of cells, she leaves and does not 
return.  Inside their mud cells, the larvae that hatch from the eggs feed on the prey items left by the adult 
wasp.  Larvae grow up to 1 inch long and are cream-colored, legless and maggot-like.  They pupate in 
cocoons within the cells and may overwinter in nests.  New adult wasps chew through the mud cell to start 
the process over again. 

 

Mud daubers can be identified by their color and by their nest architecture.  The black and yellow mud 
dauber (Sceliphron caementarium) is a common and widely distributed solitary wasp.  It can be found 
throughout the United States, southern Canada and Mexico.  It is a black wasp with yellow markings.  The 
yellow markings vary among individuals.  This wasp constructs a series of nest cells side by side or on top 
of one another.  They are plastered over to form a smooth, rounded nest about the size of a lemon.  In 
each cell of her nest, a female black and yellow mud dauber lays a single egg which she provisions with 6 
to 15 live, but paralyzed spiders.  Black-and-yellow mud daubers prefer crab spiders and other small, 
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colorful species.  Orb-weaver spiders are commonly attacked.  Individual wasps will specialize on different 
types of spider prey. 

 

The blue mud dauber wasp (Chalybion californicum) occurs throughout North America, from southern 
Canada to northern Mexico.  It has a distinctive metallic blue body.  This wasp does not build its own nest 
but renovates and reuses the mud nests of the black and yellow mud dauber.  This gives the nest a patchy 
look.  It carries water, not mud, which it uses to soften and remodel the older nests.  Blue mud daubers 
prey mainly on black widow spiders. 

 

Organ-pipe mud dauber wasps (Trypoxylon politum) occur in the eastern United 
States from Maine to Florida and west to Kansas and Texas.  This wasp is black with 
blue wings and white stockings on the hind legs.  It builds distinctive tubular mud 
nests resembling organ pipes.  Nest construction is often accompanied by bursts of 
buzzing that are amplified by the hollow nest.  Organ pipe mud daubers hunt 
mostly orb-weaver spiders. 

 

Mud daubers have many natural enemies.  Numerous wasps and flies parasitize the 
mud dauber nests, eating their eggs and larvae as well as their larder of spiders. 

 

Control of these insects is not warranted since they normally pose little threat.  
They rarely sting unless seriously molested.  Solitary wasps, such as the mud 
daubers, do not defend their nest the way social wasps (hornets and yellow 
jackets) do.  Mud dauber nests may be considered a nuisance because they are 
often built on buildings.  If safety is not an issue, remove old, inactive nests.  Mud 
dauber structures can be removed by hand with a putty knife or a strong stream of 
water from a garden hose.  The spider or insect carcasses can become a food source 
for beetles that may then get into the house and contaminate food or fabrics.  There 
is no proven effective method for discouraging wasps from building nests on 
structures. 
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